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'NOTIC]n«H i If SADDLESPUBLIC NOTICE k

r*
Territntif*, ted In Manitoba veal ef Ike 

iü Pitoeâpal Meridian only*

BALED TENDERS,

Dbab m*D, -biture an toit n a areal 
thrip enletraly, We have top, hard tack, 
and pork fur breakfant, as1 fur dinner hard

BRIDLES, WHIPS, MEXICAN BITS, SPURS, ETC

I RIDING SADDLES A SPECIALTY.
- - v>' '

STEPHEN AYE., CALGAR¥,N.W.T. -
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H. Martineau,
L. W Herehmer, 
A. Ma Donald,
J. A. Macrae,
J. M. Ra%
T. T. Quinn,

• * Birdie
Indian Heed, 

. Carlton.
Balt le lord.
Fort Pitt.

directI*
Itod wen in eueh a terrible funk, building

*-r ' .to the Local A^rnt of Dominion Lends, pur- !

*»1 Coming down on the car the 
other morning they got to talking 
about their coal stoves, and one 
man said ; . .

* Well, I don’t want to btag, b^it 
I think I have got the boss stove. 
So far this winter I haven’t burned 
but three tpns of coal, and the stove 
has kept three rooms warm.”

“ You must have a poor stove,” 
remarked the second. “ I haven’t 
burned but two tons of coal yet, 
and my stove heats the parlor, 
dining-room, two bedrooms and a 
hall..”

M Well, when you have come to 
stoves,” quietly remarked the third, 
rt I claim to have the best stove in 
Detroit I have burned but a ton 
and a hajf of coal so far, and we 
have to keep all the dampers shut 
and a back door open all the time.”

Some men looked out of the*•
windows and down at the straw, 
and no one seemed to doubt any of 
the assertions. At length a heavy 

sigh was heard from the rear end 
of the car, and a clerical looking 
man rose and said :

Gentlemen, there goes a fire 
alarm. It strikes the box in front 
of my house. I have no doubt that 
my residence is at this very moment 
in flames and the life of my family 
in peril. It is all owing to my coal 
stove. I set up the stove last No
vember and put in one peck of 
coal. Every room has been so hot 
ever since that the base boards have 
warped off, and wc finally had to 
move down into the basement. 
This morning the water in all the 
pipes was boiling, the shingles on 
the roof hot, and I hired four men 
to form a snow bank around the 
stove. Too late—alas ! too late ! 
The stove has accomplished its 
fiendish purpose, and I no longer 
have a house. It may not, how
ever, be too late to save the baby. 
Good-bye, gentlemen !”

He opened Ihe door and got off 
the car and not a passenger spoke 
again for four blocks —Detroit Free 
Press.

M. Begg,
W. Pocklingtoc,

Bornas of lender giving hill perdent m relu* 
tire to the quality, quantity and pointa ef de. 
lirery of flour required, «ay be bad on appli- 
•Aioo to any of the above named agente, or 
fnra the Indian Commissioner for Manitoba 
aid the Northwest Territories Regina ; and 
m tender will be entertained whisk is not 
made ont on one of the forms in the bauds of 
tie Agents or of ths Indian Commissioner for 
distribution to intending tenderers. Each 
tmder must be accompanied by an accepted 
deque, approved by the Indian Agent fur the 
distrieS for at least firs per seek of the 
amount thereof, which will be forfeited if the 
tender* declines to enter into a contract 
when called on to da so or if he fails to 
fulfil his esntrset to the satisfsetion of the 
Department. If the tenderer prefers to do so 
he may deposit with the Agent, in lieu of an 
accepted cheqie, the notes of any chartered 
bank in Canada to an equal amount. Cheques 
or cash accompanying tendejs not accepted 

"Ull be returned, but a cheque deposited by a 
successful tenderer will be retained until the 
satisfactoriy completion of his contract. Each 
tenderer is required to shew in his tender the 
fall vaine of all the flour which he is prepared 
-to deliver under contract or his tender will 
not be entertained.

Each tender must, in eddition to the signa
ture of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties 
acceptable to the Department, for the proper 
performance of the contract.

Tenders will be entertained for a portion of 
the whole quantity of flour required a* any

Great Inducementsa
de; ng permission ts cut timber, most make 
application therefor to the Minister of the 
Interior, who will deal with sock application 
according to law.

Persona who have already cut timber with* 
out authority, must pay the dues thereon to 
the Ciown Timber Agent at hi* office, on or 
before the 1st of May, 1885 ; otherwise the 
said timber will be confiscated under the orv.

Signed), A. H. BURGESS, "

Deputy of the ; \
Minister of the Interior

i* Co. i Stage office ; an addition to JL B.

hyl
held in the Episcopal Chunk 

tori Sunday, by the Rev, H. . T. Bourne. 
There was a fall ehnrch parade of the 
Mean tod Police, Rocky Mountain Rangera 

I . ami Winnipeg Light Infantry. All th
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seem to indicate that any of His Satanic

Canada Hertfc-West laid Co’yAY. Ifajeety’e satellites in the flesh might ex-
before theirivisioir.

k Table.
time»

m ■her ef Indiana came in from the 
Blood Reserve on Tuesday to see Capt.

▲ Are new prepared to sell I»ta for residences on

McIntyre Avenue or on Smith Avenue, south
of C. P. B. track.

FOR THE SMALL SUM OF

Î TIE 3ST31) IE 1RS-
front Capt. Cotton told them everything 
to date. They said that they would not 
hw«after depend on hereeay reporta, bat 
would come in to had oat hew things stood. 
They said that they had heard that the 
rest ef the police were to be taken from this 
poet» and wad ted to know if it was true. 
They fnether added that, as long as the 
phhee stayed here, they would remain on 
their reserve, but if the pulice went away, 
they were going with them to fight the

1884, trains wOl

(
Going East. *QEALEDTENDERS, marked “ForMount- 

ed Polie. Pro visions and Light Supplies," 
and addressed to the Honou rable the Presi
dent of the Privy Council, Ottawa, will be 
received up to noon on

. . P-m.
Amve. 6.30

*iriw 4.00

pm 1$50.00 V

Providing the parties who purchases will erect buildings to the value of atfileast 8500, 
8 within 6 months after purchase.12.30 Vn-J 

P-m. 2.00 Thursday, 14th May.sw jf.
f.m.

BALA*e* IN ONE WBARAPrinted terms of tinders, containing full 
information as to the articles and quantities
required, may be had on application at Fort 1 given pnnt. „
Osborne, Winnipeg, at any of the Mounted I Tenderers residing near one Agency but 
Police posts to s* • Nortn West, or at the desiring to teniW for delivery within an* 
offi< e of the undersigned other Agency further distant, may deposit
«No tende r will be received unless made on the tender and samples for the most distant 

such printed forms. I at the nearest of the Ag*«K>i-e specified above#
The lowest or any tender not necessarily or with the Indian Commissioner at Regina, 

accepted. , Samples of flour will be returned if desired,
Each tender must b* accompanied by an I to nn successful tenderers on their application, 

accepted Canadian Bank Cheque lor an amount I and the sample submitted by a sot cessful 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the tenderer may be counted by him as a delivery 
articles tendered for, which will lie forfeited if on account of his contract, 
the party declines to enter into a contract In all caeca where transportation may be 
when called, upon to do so, or if-he fails te I only partial by rail, contractors must make 
compte e tûe service contracted for. If toe proper arrangements for their flour to be for 
tender be uot accepted the cheque will be lb- warded at ouoe from railway stations to its 
turned. destination in the Government Warehouse

No payment will be made to newspapers 1 at the point of delivery, 
inserting this advertisement without authority | The lowest air any tender
having been first obtained.

8.00 TERMS—ONE - HALF CASHI6.30
e. m.

. 1. 86ant prices subject to change at pleasure of the Co. * For further particulars
apply to

srTh<

A 1.25 W- T. IR A MSA.1T,* 8.16 Regina.a. m„
7 w Leave 3.60 

8-45 p.m,
ég and Brandon ' 

Three trains * 
nd Moose Jaw, 
»d*ys, Thurvdaye 
jg, leave Mouge A 
tye and Fridays^ 
mpeg and Laggan 
i returniiiK, leaves 
between Calgary 
ucelltition at any

Agent for Town Site Trustees.Leader, •
Every Tuesday at four o’clock the Re

gina BatqUion meets for practice in the Drill 
Shed. Many of its members have been 
grafted into more active service.

Mrs, Herehmer left on Friday evening bn 
a visit to Winnipeg during Col. Herchnur’s 
absence-iu the Battleford district with the 
troops who have gone tfiere to bring the 

unruly Indiana to reason.
“*% We were asked on Monday^what did Re-’ 

gins, iu its present stage of dèvelopment 
most remind us of ? Our answer was a 
a criminal and a traveller. Why ? 
cause for the next sue months she will have 
Court House and Jan and Railway on the 
brain.

Onto hundred and thirty-two new reeruita 
came up yesterdav (Monday) morning with 
A. H. Taylor, E«q. of the U.T.R, Ottawa.

„ They had made the greatest run ever made 
on a mixed train, having left Toronto at 
noon on Tnuraday, and arrived at St. 
Vincent at 7 o’clock p m. on Saturday. 
Thvy are all line fellows. Mr. J. D. Moody 
write with them as was Mr. Geo. Stephens 
formerly of the regular. army. We were 
glad to see the genial face of Mr. Taylor. 
Like ail Grand Trunk officials he is moat 
obliging ae many a traveller to Ottawa 
knows.

, Between the evening of Tuesday, end the 
morning of Wednesday last 16 head of 

* cattle were missed out of a corral iq the 
town ol Moo*e J.*w, belonging to Mr. Wm. 
L. Nichol, butcher, and supposed to have 
been stolen. Owing to the traits and the 
praine being dry and hard, no idea could 
be formed ae to the route taken by the 

‘ thieves, but searching parties were at once 
organized and sent out in search of the 
missing cattle. It was thought that the 
route probably taken would be southerly is 
the direction of the Dirt Hille. • The cattle 
had oaly wandered out about about eight 

or ten miles and have been found eatiug 
prairie grass and erocusea. Our worthy 
Chief of Police Roiison oetfemly thinks 

Indiana are going to make a descent on the 
town as he has had a patrol en every night 
since the oattle were missed. *

Calgary, Nov. 4
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6ANNERMAN ft CO
Booksellers, Stationers and Fancy Goods Dealers.
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not necessarily
Going West.
▲ni.. 730 ! ..

I*, — «.m. 10,46 
p.m. 13,30 

p.m.
mr Leave 1.30 
ives Winnipeg on 
iaturdaya, return* 
ndaya, Tueed«y®

POST OFFICE, CA1GABT.
- ..

accepted.
L. VANKOVUHNEf,

L>y. Hunt. General of
Indian Affairs.

F BED. WH1TK,
Com pt oiler.

RehMl Books. Biask Books. Family BIWes.
Brawlag Papers, Tracing Clota, So..

Ottawa, 23rd March, 1885.Be- Dept, of Indian A flaira, 
Ottawa, Sl»t January, 1885 «

OThe time for receiving the tenders invited 
ii the above advertisement is hereby extended 
to the 15th May, 1856.

» AGoing North* 
Aruve NOTICE.• m.

700 L. VÀNKOVOHNHT, 
Deputy Minister of Indian Affsire./

f4.15 riEALF.D TKNDKR3, addressed to the nn 
kj deraigned, and endorsed •• Tender far 
Indian Supplie*,” will be received at this 
office up Vo ncou of

Tj IE1p.m. TBIsTIDBI^S7.C0 i
7.00 A FOB A1.20 \6.06 Monday, 25th May, 1885 TIMBER LIMIT

For the delivery of Indien Supplies during the 1 jjj fug
ftucal yesi ending SOih Jiiine, 1886, conaiatiug I ' , m

ï.i.ïïÆ a:;r.:^r,Au=',ir North-West Terntones.
pi .menu. Teola. Ac., duty |>aid, in Manitoba _ _ |b
and the North. West Territories.

Forms of tender containing lull particulars ^ EALU) TENDERS addressed to the un
relative to the Supplies r.*«imrcd, dates of de- Q d*.reigned and marked “ Tenders for a 

wry. Ae., may be had by applyiug to the TYmber &nh * wm be received at ^ office 
undersigned, or to the CommtMtoner of Indian fnjUj noon on .

wmn'i“gR,8‘BS’ °r 10 lh‘1,1 ' u ’ Monday, «he Fi«t d«y of jnn* neat, I We are about to add some of the latest styles 
*oST(^“Tii»iti'fu of *»cl“ n..nh of 'thTNorth 0f Type to this Department, and it will be our aim .
r°K^T.^:::; ». », « atbe ^ to turn out uothin«but the best work- °ive 118 a

call for anything you may require in Job Work. We
I I mention below a few of the most prominent lines •

of th. .mount of th. teudn for th- North- I et wmnu.ig, K-lmontun, t elgv/ sud I ■.
w«t T.rritor.., which .ill b. fo feii^i if , riüCe xlb.rt | which we can turn out at short notice :
the party tendering decline* to enter into a I , A. M. BVR0ES8,
contract when c*lbd upon to do ao, or if he I Deputy of the Minister of the interior. |
fails to complete the woik contracted for If pfnartm**nt ol the Interior,
5» tender be not accepted the cheque will be | UIUV4| April 1st, 1885 
ietu—ed.

ianderers are required to make up in the 
/Money column* iu the Schedule the total 
money ville of the gtk.ds th»y offer to supply, 
or their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, in addition to the signs 
ture of the tenderer, be s goed by two snre- 
ties acceptable to the Ik*périment, for the 
proper performance of the contract.

In all cases where transportâtio« may be 
only partial by -all, contractor* mn<t make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at oooe from railway siations to their 

^ destination in the Government Warehouse at 
the point of deliver.

The lowest or i 
accepted.

Nor’-Wester JobFrinting Depart4 00
8.30a.m.

ofin Winnipeg and

Monday*, Wed*
ily, returning 

i hqrshape and

Stonewall Tuea* 
syaat 8.30 a.in 
at 10.30 a.m.*
. Return-same 
1.30 p m., and 
mviog at Win- t

t West Selkirk 
Saturdays at 4 
rk at 6 00 p.m., 
dkirk Mondays, 
7.00 a.m. arriv-

n will run by 
’rains west of 
►rd Time. Ceo* 
sr faster than

»
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Closing Business »

CHIPMAN BROS. & CO.
TTAVE commenced their ekiing-out sale 
XX Everything will be sold off at coat, and / to

. Isome lota of

obt. Kerr
m'l pass. Agi-

POSTERS,STAPLE GOODS1 FOB S-A--LB I
It DODGERS,At 20 to 80 per cant btlnw tost.Fort Benton. » 45 head of A 1 Milch Cows and Calves, 

also ao head of thoroughbred Berk
shire Sows <in pig).

- i
River Press— -

The river ie falling about eae inch per 
and is now thirteen inches above low

*• «v

NOTICES.i
'NEW POEM.wise A 5*. «ST’

& ALUN » Stable. Stephen ave. \ BILLHEADS,1 he Bireh creek boya are very jubilant 
over their release from jail. Some of them 
have lost a summer s job by their arrest, 
notwithatadding which they are happy.

A company of rangera bad been organized
at ^lediciue Hat to operate ag«inet Riel. A 
Canadian *ayt : They are dressed in cor
duroy breeches, top boots end cow boy 
kata. They do not look very soldierly, but 
the opiui m is the> will get there.

The Gross Ventre Indiana who have been 
in jail awaiting the action ef the grand inry, 
against * horn ao indictment* ware found, 
are loud in their pra.eee of Jack Brows 
whom they regard as their savior, and be* 
beve that but lot him they weald have 
•peat a term in the penitentiary. They 
eay he ie the ohief of them all.

While driving in from their Shonkin

(AFTER TENNYSON)

Half a league, half a league 
Half a league onward ;
Into THIS BAKER'S SHOP CD 

Plunged many hundred's. £T
• Bread !’ is the netion’e cry ; vq
• Whose is the beet to boy ? 
Mortimer's « oet certainly 1’

Shout many bnudreti'a.

J. c. WILSONit. Paul rr —s.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS

any tender not Boceaswilj T i H !

WOOLEN MACHINERYl van*ov<;hnft,
Deputy of the Soperintendmt-General

of Indian Affai». 1 • _ . • à.
For Manufacture of Cloth, Flannels and 

Blankets.
?IHE Department of Indian Affair*, 

Ottawa, 19th Karen, 1885. „ i'MEMORANDUMS
ATEI

Bread «hope to the a*, g-
Bresd ehope around ua, ^

All, all have blundred.
Armed for the baking trade.
Here we stand undismayed.
Asking, the people’s aid.
For no HIGH CHARGE

many hundred*.
Come, then, to the right of ne, O 
Come, then, to the left of ua* £ 
Come, than, before ne.

We never have blundered, g
Stormed nt by theee who try 
Bread good ae eon to buy ;
Failin* moat dsewai y.

Fail many hundreds- •
None can each Good Reead sell 
That ie new known, full well *
From all we take the bell,

Oil PRISING WILLOW, FÇRIRBI l.K 
_ 42 eelf -rtiag Scotch toed, 42T* Carder,

Coodeorer, Male (168 apiodleeb two wide
Hand

\ c 1-.
ti MENTS,

ENVELOPES,
STEAPOLIS < Jaecjoerd)

Hbalting and Pedestal*. Puil ie«. Belting and 
1 til eeeemariee far eoevetting tbe raw wool in

to the fintihed art He. Capacity about 80 
lbs. per day. Apply to.

. j!3. CHOICE FRESH BEEF,
CHOICE CORN'E/> DF.EF, 

CHOICE CORNED TONGUES I *” 
Choice SUGAR-CURED HAMS 
CHOICE BREAKFAST BACON | - 

CHOICE PORK,
CHOICE LARA 

CHOICE SAUSAGES

Q.ee to
ia made - jCD

So

0 SHOW CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

S. T SHAW,
Feet 06»,

Otlfsrr
PGreen met with ao accident met tbe upper 

ferry, on the other side of tbe river. Tbe 
horse* became frightened at a log lJiaf 111

ind Canada.
kwent between St 
Quipped Railway 
ramung 1‘ullroao 
[are. eta the k*
____ i • ' La
mr" to MUwauee 
with ihoee ef the 
lex* at Si. Paul.

FOUND llOK'ESCQ
■i VISITING CARDSto

£the pole of the wagon.
m w M< POLICE mCIRCULARS,« s*y »

while Mrs. Green with the baby in 
• jumped out Sire. Green and the 
sped unhurt, but Mr. G. is some- 
erely injured about the back or hift 

■■t not seriously we trust. The ru fia way 
?*** Vae caught by Charlie who was follow

erJMai « Ob 1 the light charge that'• made 
Shout

M»i INVITATIONS,
MORTIMER 6 C»•'A. G. SPARROW,

Atlantic Ave., Calgary,

If at* claimed befwe March * w« heerid by Pablis mj full tnr< rmatie
he No» ' » '*«-

Gcui r- w
f*AVV«ir \
Geo‘1 * "

ie accordance with Ordmasce No. 9 rf iMj

1 PROGRAMMES.W M. HÈBCH.MEB, #

9STEPNIN AVI * MCTAVIIH IT
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